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BUGLE 
Square and Round Dancers of South Western Ontario Inc. 

  
   

 WEBSITE: www.swosda.ca    E-MAIL: bugle@swosda.ca 
  

 

January 2019 
Volume 57  Number 5 
President's Message 

 
 
As Avril and I reflect on 2018 and set goals and make plans for 2019, we begin by being thankful for our 
blessings and accomplishments we have experienced this past year. Those of you who know us, know that we 
have had our share of our own health problems within our family, but there are others we know that have had 
worse. 
 
We are thankful for a successful conclusion to the 2018 Canadian Square & Round Dance Convention. We are 
thankful for all the wonderful camp dances, U.S. conventions, SWOSDA dances, club dances, and all the great 
friends and good times we have experienced along the way. 
 
As we look forward to 2019, we know it will have its hardships and challenges, but we are up to the task. 
 
Improving our dancing skills, summer camping, making lots of new friends and celebrating life are on our list 
of “to-dos”. Setting realistic goals is important in that it gives you purpose and grants you satisfaction when 
you have achieved that goal. 
 
We wish everyone a wonderful and prosperous New Year in 2019. 
 
Attend as many dances as you can this year. Expand your friendship circle and get involved in the leadership 
of your club or at the SWOSDA executive level. You will be surprised at what you have to offer and what you 
receive in return. 
 
May God Bless you all in 2019 
 
Austin & Avril Hayward 
(2019 SWOSDA President Couple)
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SWOSDA 
Remember When...  

 
Looking Back – 2019 – 01 – Prepared by Nick & Dorothy Dahm 

Checking out January Bugles at 10-year intervals 

1968 
 -Current Bugle editor L.E. Clayton informed his readers that Bugle subscriptions were over the 200 mark and 
reminded his readers that it was only as good as they made it.  Club News and Articles and Items of Interest 
were requested to make it interesting to the readers.  He announced that the wives of the executive were 
planning a sewing book in the near future.( If anyone knows more about this or has a copy, I’d like to put a 
copy of it in the Archives.) 
-Galt Swinging Eights made their “stage debut”.  Preston Operatic Society chose “Oklahoma” for their annual 
presentation and the folk dancing scene to the musical number “The Farmer and the Cowman” prompted them 
to call in the Swinging Eights for help. 
1979  
Poetry - A Brand New Year – Author Unknown 
A year that’s filled with nice fresh days 
A year to earn your fellow’s praise 
Twelve months of happiness and peace 
If you so wish, you have a lease 
On every minute, every hour 
To make or mar – that is your power 
Thee hundred days and more, when all 
The joys of life are at your call. 
Days for work and days for play 
But none to waste or throw away 
I bring to you this simple rhyme 
Life’s greatest gift   -- a year of time.  
 
- These tongue twisters might be used to test your sobriety 
1.She sells sea shells by the seashore. 
2.Should a shad, shelling shrimps for a shar, 
Cease to shuck the shamed shrimps who remark, 
“Serve us not without dressing! ‘Tis really distressing” 
Or should he shuck shrimps in the dark? 
3. Eat fried fish free at the fish fry. 
4. Does your shirt shop stock short socks with spots? 
 
1989 
-Presidents Bob & Marilyn Bonnell suggest that if your New Year’s Resolutions, don’t include the following, 
then you must be in the square that always breaks down. 
Resolve to attend all SWOSDA functions faithfully. 
Resolve to read the Bugle regularly 
Resolve to serve on the SWOSDA executive 
Resolve NOT to indulge in so many goodies in 2019(hardest of all) 
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-For Caller of the Month Effie McKinnon submitted a copy of 1989 recent article from the Beacon Herald. It 
started out – The modern version of an old song says: With rings on her fingers and bells on her toes.  
She shall have music wherever she goes.” If you haven’t guessed from that lead-in already, if you were to 
read the article, you would hear about the busy life that Dunc and Neva McVittie lead, the many hats they 
wear and their positive attitude. Both are qualified callers but they talked it over and decided that Neva would 
do the calling and Duncan would look after the arrangements and assist on the dance floor where learners 
frequently need help. They make an awesome team. They like to see people have a good time - it gives them a 
good feeling. Like other SWOSDA callers, they give us a good time, over and over again. (If you are 
interested in seeing the actual article, drop me a line, and I’ll send you a copy.  Although time has passed since 
it was written most of it holds true today.) 
-It is not in doing what you like, but in liking what you do that is the secret of happiness. 
 
1999 
Plans were being firmed up for SWOSDA’s 40th Anniversary which they had decided to hold on Apr. 24th at 
the regularly scheduled dance in Petrolia.  
An article entitled, Life Begins at 80 copied from the Promenader-Edmonton offers the good news that the 
first 80 years are the hardest.  The second 80 are a succession of birthday parties. Once you reach 80, everyone 
wants to help you.  If your memory fails you, you need only explain you are 80. At 80 you have a perfect 
excuse no matter what you do. They urge you, folks, try to make it to 80.  It’s the best time of life.  People 
forgive you for anything.  
  
2009 
-Presidents Tom and Linda offer the TOP Twenty 0-Nine Reasons to dance. 
2009 People to meet 
2008 Manners of confidence you’ll acquire 
2007 Moves for new dance skills 
2006 Chances to join friends and new friends you’ll meet at SWOSDA events and more 
2005 Pieces of music and dance leaders to lift spirit and soul 
2004 Combinations of entertainment and fun 
2003 Forms of exercise beneficial to body and health. 
2002 Ways to show your partner, “anything you can do, I can do better!”                                                                                                           
And the number 2001 reason to dance is “SQUARE AND ROUND DANCE IS FUN!” 
-Plans were outlined for the upcoming 50th SWOSDA Anniversary to be held at East Elgin Community 
Complex in Aylmer on Oct. 24. – 3 large dance rooms featuring square dancing from Basic to A2, round 
dancing at all levels from 2-10 pm for 1959 prices of only $1.50 a couple with advance tickets @$20 pp 
available for the catered buffet supper. The party was being hosted by Awaywego and Tri-County Squares. 
Callers past and present were to share their talents to make this a memorable event.   
 
Were you there? Have you marked your calendar For the 60th celebration also to be held at Aylmer on Oct. 
26, 2019 Watch for more news in the upcoming Bugles and on the website. 
 
We have not been able to attend many dances this season because of Nick’s health issues but we hope to be 
there for the anniversary party.  I will be setting up a display so if there is something in particular you would 
like to see, let me know and I will do my best to include your ideas. 
 
Best wishes to everyone for a healthy, happy 2019! 
Dorothy & Nick 
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FEATURE 
 

Accepting Reality ……. Or not 
by Austin Hayward 

 
Realism:  The attitude or practice of accepting a situation as it is and being prepared  
  to deal with it accordingly. 
 
Accepting the reality that square dancing is declining in popularity is a hard pill to swallow, but if we want to 
improve on its status, we must first accept “now”. This is how it is. A duck is a duck and there is no getting 
around the fact that our clubs are disappearing, our numbers are dwindling and its popularity fading. 
 
Scott H. Young: says “If you want to make improvements in your life or a given situation, you must first 
accept as it currently exists. Don’t try to judge it and make it wrong. Don’t try to glorify it or distort the truth 
to make it more dismal or attractive. Just accept the way things are.” 
 
Ok, so where do we go from here? 
 
Lets first understand that this is not a personal thing, but a situation in which we are all effected by, and one 
which we all would like to see change for the better.  
 
By seeing this situation as a negative, we tend to push ourselves, to break out of our complacency and this 
motivates us to act. But we must not set our goals too high or we will feel as though we had failed. The world 
cannot be changed overnight. We need to set our goals lower, achieve those goals then set new ones, again and 
again.   
 
When you accept the reality of this dilemma, and not judging it in a negative or a positive way, we see it more 
clearly and it seems to define the obstacles we must overcome and the problems we have to solve in keeping 
our activity alive. 
 
Let’s keep in mind that there are answers for every experience in life. Every problem has a solution, every 
obstacle an opportunity, every negative a positive. Our path in resurrecting square dancing to its past glory 
will be interesting and will be filled with stumbling blocks and achievements as we have come to know. 
 
We should not accept reality. We must not stop trying to improve. Our motivation to improve should come 
from our inherit desire to explore ways to accomplish the desired outcome. 
 
Complaining and accepting this situation as “is what it is”, realistically is unacceptable. Do you want to see 
that square-dancing lives to see the future for our children and our grandchildren? Remember, there are some 
challenges easier than others, but the bigger the challenge, the greater the reward and the satisfaction upon 
achieving success. 
 
Yes, this is a tough one. A tough challenge, a tough circumstance, but accept the reality of this situation.  
 
Your reality is yours to enjoy if you choose to, but I for one accept the reality of the situation but do not accept 
the fact it cannot be changed for the better. Be a part of the solution. We can do this. 
 
I know this message sounds repetitious, but the urgency of this “Reality”, this “Realism” is upon us. Think 
about how this affects you. This is not everyone else’s problem, this is your problem. This is our problem. 
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Recruitment Assistance Funding Available 
 
Over the past year some clubs have received funding for dance promotion, 
truck/car signs, etc, but some have yet to make a request.   
 
$100 can be requested per club  (spending plan & receipts req’d).   
Any funds remaining after March 31, will be made available to any club. 

 
 

 

callers clinic  

REMINDER!! 
Just a friendly reminder to mark your calendars for  

Saturday, January 26TH 10 am - 12noon 

in Springfield, prior to the SWOSDA dance! 

We have invited " Barry Clasper " to talk to us on a very vital subject  

"Sustainable Square Dance Initiative" 
This seminar is open to all dancers...all Callers.....all executives!!! 

Please plan to attend, we would at the very least like a couple of couples from 
each club so they can take this info back to the clubs and spread the word.   

Come early, enjoy a casual but important time with Barry 

Coffee and muffins will be available (and many of us will be bringing our lunch so 
we don't have to leave before the SWOSDA at 1PM) 

There is no cost to the clubs or the dancers to attend this seminar!  

 

 

If you have any questions you can contact Ed Dolson at e.dolson@hotmail.com 
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CLUB NEWS 
Send Club News to bugle@swosda.ca 

  
Clinton Wheel 'N' Dealers 
27 Percival Street, Clinton 
Presidents – Ray and Lois Scoins 519-527-2680 
Caller – Dave and Blanche Paulen – 519-348-8033 
 
Dancing Wednesdays NOTE CHANGE OF TIME 7:30-9:30 pm Mainstream with announced Plus Tips 
Traditional and Casual Attire welcome at our regular club dances 
 
Regular Dances – October 3 – December 12, 2018 and January 9 to May 1, 2019 
 
Had a well attended Christmas dinner & dance at the Clinton United church on Friday November 30.  Our 
friends from the Huron Happy Hearts joined us for the celebration. 

  
 
Happy New Year to all our dancers. Our dancing begins again on January 9th. We look forward to a great year 
of dancing with Dave and Blanche Paulin providing a program for all our different levels of dancers.  
 
Ian Hulley will be away for the end of January and all of February but we will look forward to his cueing a 
few rounds when he gets back from Florida.  
 
Our Winter Wonderland theme night will be held on January 23rd. Be sure to come dressed in winter attire.  
 
Save the Date:  February 13th will be our Valentine Potluck at Clinton Public School. This is always a 
highlight.  
 
A reminder that we dance in a nut and fragrance free environment.  
 
Ian and Debbie Hulley 
Publicity Contacts 
519-482-7972 

 
Denim N’ Lace - Flesherton 
Hello fellow dancers, hope everyone had a merry and safe Christmas and New Year's.  
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The Flesherton Club had a busy December with our Christmas potluck dance with lots of Christmas treats and 
Jimmy having lots of Christmas themed dances and fun.  
 
The club starts back for our next session on Wednesday January 9th at 7 p.m. at our normal venue South East 
Grey Pavillion 774292 Hwy 10 North in Flesherton.  
 
Our next specialty dance is our Western night on Wednesday January 23rd at 7pm so come out in your 
favorite gear and join in the fun.  Our Spring Fling is coming up fast on Saturday May 4th Starting 
at 7:30pm with door prizes, share the wealth and lots of great dances for all levels by Jimmy Lee. Always an 
amazing night. Everyone welcome.  
 
For more information on our club and our special events check out our website at www 
fleshertondenimandlace.CA. Hope to see you all on the Dance Floor.  
 
Linda Wedow 
bugle rep / website designer 

 
Huron Happy Hearts - Clinton 
From the Happy Hearts – We wish everyone a Happy New Year.  Looking forward to good health, and great 
weather.  Remember to check the SWOSDA web site for dance updates, in case some dances are cancelled. 
 
The Bugle Guy 

 
Jubilee Rounds - St. Jacobs 

Greetings from Jubilee Rounds in St. Jacobs: 
Happy New Year!!   
 
We hope your 2018 was all that you hoped for and 2019 will be even better than you hope for! 
 
Jubilee Rounds resumes dancing on Thursday January 17, 2019.  If you would like to join us, our  
program is Phase 2/3 dancing with a teach! We will dance straight Phase 3 from 7:00 – 7:30 and then Phase 
2/3 from 7:30 – 9:30.  Again this year, in each month we will strive to include 3 new teaches and one evening 
of just “dancing”.  This program will give you lots of new dances to learn and also provide some quality dance 
floor time. 
 
On December 13th we hosted our annual Christmas Party. We had a full house with almost all our members 
attending.  Lots of smiling faces, lots of good food and some great Christmas Rounds, many choreographed by 
Andrea!   
 
January 19th – Afternoon: New Time and New Location -- Intro to Jive:  St. Thomas The Apostle in 
Cambridge – 12:30pm.  Don’t Round Dance – no problem!  This is an Intro to the Jive Rhythm all are 
welcome.  You will be introduced to several figures in the Jive Rhythm and learn a routine you can use on the 
social dance floor as well.  Look for a flyer at your club or visit our website to print one out.  Pre-Registration 
required!  See our website for a flyer. 
 
Jubilee Rounds is still at St. James Lutheran Church in St. Jacobs - dancing on Thursday evenings. Visitors are 
always welcome!  If you wish to join us, please feel free to come out Thursdays at 7:00pm.  In the event of 
bad weather check our website after 4:00pm for cancellations.  - www.shadowlightdance.com.  
 
For info:  Andrea or Jeff at: 1.519.752.2172 or andrea@jeffreypriest.com 
Printable flyers are on our website:  www.jeffreypriest.com  
 
Happy Dancing, 
Jeff Priest J  
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Royal City Squares - Guelph 
2019 Dances to watch for… 
January 30-Life’s a Beach 
February 27-Beatlemania 
March 27-In the Mood (Big Band) 
April 24-Mexican 
May 1-It’s My Party 

 
ShadowLight Dance Club - SW Ontario 
Greetings!  Happy New Year – we wish you all the best for 2019 and look forward to seeing you on the dance 
floor whenever you are able to join us. 
 
We are away on vacation right now so all of our clubs are closed down until January 14, 2019   
 
 

Visit our website Calendar page for ALL our flyers www.shadowlightdance.com 
 
  
Squares:  
Monday Afternoon: A-2 Dance followed by A-2 Intro in Cambridge 
Friday Afternoon: A-2 Dance followed by A-2 Intro in Lobo 
 
We are involved in four evening groups as well… 
Monday Evening: Grand Squares, Elora – Class followed by Plus Review and Plus Dance 
Tuesday Evening:  Royal City Squares – Guelph - Class and Mainstream programs 
Wednesday Evening:  Royal City Squares – Guelph - PLUS Teach followed by Full PLUS Dance 
Thursday Evening: Jubilee Rounds – St. Jacobs – Phase 2/3 Rounds 
 
Dance Parties: 
December was a particularly busy month for us this year doing dance parties right up to December 15th.  We 
had the pleasure of calling for several more church groups, some private parties and this year had the privilege 
of doing two different Home School groups - one we have done for 8 years and each year brings out folks 
from age 4 to 90, they have a blast.  We have had the pleasure of working with more than 35 church groups 
this year.  In addition to more than a dozen youth groups and summer camps. Keep us in mind if you know of 
a group that might be interested in a “Square Dance Party”.   We do many private parties for Birthdays, 
Anniversaries, Weddings, Pre-wedding parties, as well as “just because parties” 
 
Camp & Dances:  It’s not too early to start thinking about camp and dance weekends.  Our May weekend 
(The Puddle Jumper) for PLUS dancers, at The Rock Glen Family Resort in Arkona, is filling up!!  Rock Glen 
has cabins too, so not just for campers.  This is a great facility and we will also be hosting our “Advanced 
Extravaganza” for Advanced dancers in September – it too is filling up, we only have a few spots available, 
get your registrations in.  If you would like to join us for either of these weekends, the flyers are on our 
website or contact us and we will get you registered. 
 
Special Dances:   
 
January 19, 2019 – Afternoon: New Time and New Location -- Intro to Jive:  St. Thomas The Apostle in 
Cambridge – 12:30pm.  Don’t Round Dance – no problem!  This is an Intro to the Jive Rhythm all are 
welcome.  You will be introduced to several figures in the Jive Rhythm and learn a routine you can use on the 
social dance floor as well.  Look for a flyer at your club or visit our website to print one out.  Pre-Registration 
required!  See our website for a flyer. 
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Saturday February 9, 2019 – Join us for our Basic Bonanza designed for our new beginner dancers but all 
dancers will the enjoy the afternoon. Come and support our new dancers and show them what a great activity 
this really is! 
 
Saturday February 9, 2019  We will be hosting our Annual Sweetheart Swirl. 
Join us for a fun evening of love songs and solid PLUS dancing.  “This is a FunTime Event” 
*See Below for Funtime Event Description. 
 
**** Funtime Events:  Periodically, ShadowLight Dance Club will hold “Funtime Events”.  These are regular 
Plus program dance events that will include a specific aspect to make them even more FUN, whether it’s a 
theme, or a location, or just that little something extra.  Each attendee couple at a Funtime Event will receive a 
punch card and, when they have attended so many Funtime Events, there will be a reward!  A little something 
for just coming out and having fun! Join us on February 10, 2018 for the Sweetheart Swirl - you won’t want to 
miss it! 
 
Andrea and I would like to wish you all the very best that 2019 has to offer and more! 
We look forward to seeing you on the dance floor soon! 
 
Happy Dancing and More – Much More! 
Andrea & Jeff Priest 
ShadowLight Dance Club 
Check out our website for flyers - www.shadowlightdance.com 
519-752-2172 

 
Sound Steppers - Owen Sound 
Hello fellow dancers, hope everyone had a merry and safe Christmas and New Year's.  
 
The Owen Sound club has had a busy December with our Christmas potluck and dance and also our Kris 
Kringle gift exchange with plenty of laughs and Christmas music to dance to.  

  
We will be back dancing on Thursday January 10th at 7 p.m. at our regular venue at St George's Anglican 
Church @ 1049 10th Street East.  
 
Our next specialty dance is in February which is our Valentines dance On Thursday February 14th so come on 
out in your favorite red and whites and join in the fun. 
 
We are hosting the March Swosda dance on Saturday March 23rd at Saint Basil's school. More information to 
follow.  
 
We have had several visitors from other clubs and new members, come check out what an awesome club we 
are and how much fun we have.  
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For more information on this amazing Club for our special day dances check out our website at www. 
Owensoundsteppers.ca and our Facebook page at www.facebook.com owensoundsteppersdanceclub. 
 hope to see you all on the Dance Floor  
 
Linda Wedow 
Bugle rep/website designer 

 
Strathroy Swinging Duo's  
Our club had a fun night at our t-shirt dance on November 26. The night was spent sharing the 
meaning of the shirts we wore. There were t-shirts displaying nationality, trips taken, sports 
activities, family events and some were just plain comical! Dave and Blanch Paulen visited for the 
evening to dance and observe the level our new dancers were dancing. A scrumptious lunch was 
served after dancing to replace all the calories we burned dancing.  

The following week Tom Charlton attended his first town council meeting and 
we welcomed Dave Paulen who called for us. Dave forgot to wear a t-shirt last 
week, so he wore his “Lick a Chick” t-shirt. That happens to be the actual 
name of a restaurant in Eastern, Canada.   
The Introduction to Modern Square Dance had their final dance for the first 
session on December 19. Many came wearing their ugly Christmas sweaters. 
After the dance we enjoyed fellowship over lunch and wished each other a 
Merry Christmas. Many from this class of 26 will be returning on January 9 for 
the second session.  

The new dancers from 
the Wednesday night 
square dance class 
were invited to our 
club for our Christmas 
pot-luck and dance. 
Marilyn Buttery and 
Lynn Lawrence were 
our dinner guests. 

Marilyn has supported our club for many years. Our caller for the evening was Dave Paulen and 
Stan McKeen cued for us. We had 73 dancers attend and Dave and Stan kept the music going at a 
steady speed with short intervals, so all three levels of dancing and the rounds had multiple 
opportunities to dance.  

Join us as we kick off the 
New Year with our guest 
caller Dave Paulen on 
January 7. The 
Introduction to Modern 
Square dance class has 
been invited to join us for 
the evening.  Make sure 
you stay for lunch following 
the dance.  
Let’s square up together! 
Jake and Jean Hamstra 
Swing’n Canadians  C028      
&     Horseshoe Squares  

 
 
 

Our New 
Dancers 
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‘N’ Wheels  C112    - Port Glasgow 
 

2019 Camp & Dance weekends 

 
 

Thames Valley Dance Club – Woodstock 
Merry Christmas to our club members and friends! On Dec. 10, we celebrated together with all the 
trimmings....that is warm fellowship over punch, tables festively decorated, ladies dressed in their finest, with 
matching and handsome gents. We were very thankful to see some of our friends who had been away due to 
surgery/illness, and welcomed back friends who had been long time dancers/members with our club.  
We had an ‘unusual’ guest, Mr. John Vanderhey.....with jet black, long, curly hair....on his chin! .....who wore 
a trench coat, sunglasses.....3 legged and 1 armed! Not sure where he came from, or where he was going, 
except that he was having supper at MacDonald’s. He picked on a couple to join him in a dance....he with 3 
legs and they had to do the same. Always fun and creative Jack....or was it John??  
 
He wisked away as quickly as he had come in. Entertainers, Doug and Lois, joined together in a singing 
duo....nice job! Our club presidents, and emcees, opened our meal with grace. We were served a traditional 
turkey/ham dinner with all the trimmings including homemade pies. After dinner, tables were quickly moved 
back to open up the floor to ‘square it up’! We danced to Ed’s calls, and finished the evening with a large 
circle joining in one voice with ‘Let’s All Join Hands In Friendship’. Thanks again Ed and Nancy...we couldn't 
do this without you! Blessings and good health to all in yet another New Year! TVDC looks forward to 
hosting SWOSDA end of January. Keep posted!  
 
For TVDC, Mrs. Claus!  
 
 

 
 

Caller's Clinic News 
Next Meeting – January 26th, 2019 

From 10 am till 12 noon 
Presentation by Barry Clasper – “Sustainable Square Dancing” 

 
See Website for Minutes of last meeting 

 
 

 
Rhetha & I wish all our dancing friends a Happy, and Healthy New Year.  We 
look forward to seeing you in a square or a circle real soon. 
 
Dan & Rhetha 
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For More information 
Dan & Rhetha Roy  519-396-9877 

rhetha.roy@tnt21.com 
 

Austin & Avril Hayward  226-271-4171 
hayward.avril@yahoo.ca 

SWOSDA 
Anniversary Celebration 

Sat. Oct. 26, 2019 

East Elgin Community Complex 
531 Talbot St. W., Aylmer, ON  N5H 2T9 

 

Dancing from 2 pm till 5 pm,  
& 6:30 pm till 9:30 pm 

 

Three Rooms of Dancing 
Basic, MS, Plus (A1) & Rounds 

 

Complete program to be 
Posted on Website 

 

Dance Cost $5 per person 

I would like ____ Dinner Ticket(s) @ 25.00 per person 

 

Name ___________________________ Address _______________________________________ 

Town ___________________________ Post Code _____________ Phone _________________ 

Email ____________________________ 

                  E-Tranfers to rhetha.roy@tnt21.com 

Include a Stamped Addressed Envelope for return of tickets 

OROROROR  Tickets held at the door — Confirmation sent by email 

Request Dinner Tickets from: Dan Roy, 18 Snobelen Trail, Kincardine, ON  N2Z 0C6 

Seating Limited 
Register Early 

 
Cheques Payable To 

“Dan Roy” 


